NOTE: If you would like to have a notice posted in The Record, please submit your information by attaching a WordPerfect document to an email message sent to Barbara Washington (BWASHING), or drop by her office, Room 815. All notices must include your name, your email address and/or a telephone number where you can be reached during the day. If applicable, please include the name of your student organization. All information MUST BE SUBMITTED BY WEDNESDAYS AT 5:00 p.m.

FROM DEAN MAT ASAR

More student scholarship....

Susan Silberman Blasi has been selected to present a paper at the Suffolk University and Suffolk Lawyer's Guild First Annual Convocation for Law Students on March 8-10. And Eric Bryn has written an article that was accepted for publication by the North Central Environmental Law Journal, published by the University of South Dakota. Mr. Bryn's paper is on biodiversity protection opportunities in a large-scale flood management program underway in North Dakota, and was originally submitted as a seminar paper.

Congratulations to Mrs. Silberman Blasi and Mr. Bryn—keep up the great work!

FROM DEAN NANCY HERMAN

CRITICAL INFORMATION REGARDING: NEED-AND-MERIT-BASED AND MERIT-ONLY SCHOLARSHIPS

Continuing students are eligible to receive both need-and-merit-based and merit-only scholarships. Need-and-merit-based awards constitute a larger dollar amount than merit-only scholarships.

Merit-only scholarships do not require a financial aid application. If you are only interested in these merit-only scholarships, you do not need to apply for financial aid.

If you want to be considered for need-and-merit-based scholarships, then you must complete all of the financial aid forms, even if you are not planning to take out student loans. The Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) must be received by the processor no later than April 1, 1996, and the Institutional Application for Financial Aid must be received by the Chicago-Kent College of Law Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230, no later than April 1, 1996.

FROM DEANS DEUTSCH AND TARLOCK

ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN JOINING THE PROGRAM IN ENVIRONMENTAL AND ENERGY LAW

We will hold two meetings for students interested in joining the Program in Environmental and Energy Law at the start of the 1996-1997 academic year. One meeting will be on TUESDAY, MARCH 5 AT NOON IN ROOM 570. The other will be on WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6 AT 5:00 P.M. IN ROOM 570. While the first meeting is intended to be for day students and the second for evening students, you are welcome to attend either one.
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The meetings should last about half an hour to forty-five minutes. We will explain how easy it is to join the Program (just fill out a form), and the requirements and opportunities of the Program.

CAREER SERVICES

1Ls, 2Ls with a Minimum 3.2 GPA: Judicial Externships for Summer and Fall 1995

We strongly encourage 1Ls and 2Ls having GPAs of 3.2 or above to consider applying for federal judicial externships for this summer or next fall. A federal judicial externship is a wonderful credential to have on your resume regardless of the type of legal work you want to pursue. For 1Ls considering applying for post-graduate judicial clerkships, an externship can be an important prerequisite to obtaining a clerkship.

This is an extraordinary opportunity which is worth the time you’ll spend applying. Students we talk to enjoy their judicial externships tremendously and find the experience invaluable!

Applications for summer and fall judicial externships are now available in room 601 in the Law Offices and in the handout racks in the Career Services Office. Completed applications for summer judicial externships are due no later than Monday, March 4 at 4:00 p.m. in room 612. Applications for fall judicial externships are due no later than Wednesday, March 13 at 5:00 p.m. to in room 612.

Upcoming Career Services Programs:

Careers in Copyright and Trademark Law: Please Note the New Date

What do copyright and trademark lawyers do? What does it mean when you hear that intellectual property law is a "hot area"? What credentials do you need to practice in the areas? Where are the jobs?

Join us on Tuesday, February 27 at 5:00 p.m. In Room 570 to learn the answers to these questions and more. Professor Debra Quentel, former executive director of Lawyers for the Creative Arts, and Mary Francis, an attorney with Ladas & Parry, will be featured speakers. Sign up in the Career Services Office if you plan to attend!

Summer Study Abroad Programs

On Tuesday, February 20, at noon the Career Services Office is hosting an informal information exchange between students who've studied abroad in the past and students who are interested in studying abroad this summer. The meeting will be held in room 580. Sign up in the Career Services Office to attend.

Any students who have studied abroad, would like to share their experiences and haven't been contacted by Stephanie Rever Chu should email SCHU right away!

Office News:

'96 Grads: Levin & Ginsberg On-Campus Interviews

Levin & Ginsberg, a 12-attorney general practice law firm located in the Loop, will be interviewing graduating students on March 6. Candidates in the top 10% of the class are preferred. Interested students should submit a resume and a writing sample to the Career Services Office by Monday, February 26 at 5:00 p.m. Please
also include a list of times when you are unavailable for an interview on March 6. Additional information about the firm is available in the grey files.

2Ls: James Montgomery & Associates On-Campus Interviews

James Montgomery & Associates, a small firm specializing in municipal law and litigation, will be interviewing 2Ls for summer positions on March 5. Candidates must have a B average. Interested students must submit a resume to the Career Services Office by Tuesday, February 20 at 5:00 p.m. Additional information about the firm is available in the grey files.

Post-Graduate International Internship Informational Meetings

A representative from the Center for International Legal Studies will be here on Thursday, February 29 from 9:30 a.m. until noon to meet with students interested in pursuing an international internship after graduation. We urge students to review the information in the grey files about the Center and the costs of participating in their program before signing up to meet with the representative. Interested students should sign up for a 20 minute meeting in the program sign-up book in the Career Services Office.

Last Chance for an Official Office Tour

If you missed the office tours last semester and you'd like a little help getting acquainted with the resources in our office, stop by and sign up for a tour. Tours will be held at noon on February 20 and 5:15 p.m. on February 21.

Other Special Opportunities: Handouts Available in Career Services

2Ls, 3Ls, 4Ls: HUD Office of the General Counsel Law Student Volunteer Program

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) invites 2Ls and graduating students to participate in their volunteer program. Full information is available on Handout #99 in the Career Services Office. Volunteers must be U.S. citizens currently enrolled in an accredited law school.

Legal Aid Society, Civil Division Seeks Volunteer Summer Interns for Brooklyn Office

The Legal Aid Society's Brooklyn Neighborhood Office is seeking interns to assist lawyers in serving Brooklyn residents in a full range of civil legal problems of the poor. Interns will participate in client interviews, legal research and writing, settlement negotiations, agency advocacy and trial preparation. Pick up Handout #100 for full details.

Volunteers Needed for New Local Chamber of Commerce

The Logan Square-Armitage Ave. Corridor Chamber of Commerce (Bucktown) is seeking a volunteer to work 12 - 20 hours per week assisting the executive director in tasks including improving economic conditions for local businesses and interacting with City Hall on building, zoning and liquor license problems. Pick up Handout #101 for more information.
‘96 Grads: U.S. Bankruptcy Court Clerkship in Chicago

U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Jack B. Schmetterer is currently accepting applications for a one-year judicial clerkship. Applicants must have completed or be taking bankruptcy and secured transactions courses. Interested students should send resumes, cover letters, undergraduate and law school transcripts, two legal writing samples, and three legal references. See Handout #93 for further details. We encourage you to apply immediately.

1Ls, 2Ls: Summer Clerkships for Legal Department of Andersen Worldwide

The legal group of Andersen Worldwide, serving Arthur Andersen and Andersen Consulting, is seeking two clerks for the Chicago office. The positions will be full time in the summer and part time during the school year. Clerks will work on litigation and transactional matters. Candidates must be in the top half of the class, possess an interest in business law, have strong legal research and writing skills and be able to work independently. Interested students must apply before February 29. Pick up Handout #94 for more information.

Summer Volunteer Internships with Women’s Legal Defense Fund in D.C.

Women’s Legal Defense Fund (WLDF), a national advocacy agency working on behalf of women and families, seeks three law clerks for full time summer positions in Washington, D.C. Clerks will work in one of three areas: Family Economic Security Programs, Work and Family Programs, or Women’s Health Programs. The application deadline is March 1. See Handout #95 for qualifications and application procedures.

Capital Jury Project Summer Volunteer Internships

The Capital Jury Project (CJP) is seeking volunteer interns for the summer to interview jurors about how they made life or death sentencing decisions in capital cases around the country. See the Fall 1995 symposium issue of the Indiana Law Journal for more information about CJP. Students will be reimbursed for the costs of travel, lodging, meals and routine interview expenses but must obtain their own funding for other expenses. Pick up Handout #96 for more information.

Summer Research Assistant Positions for the Kettering Foundation

The Kettering Foundation, which works to help the public act responsibly and effectively on their problems through the political system, is seeking summer research assistants. Research assistants will work on projects addressing political issues involving communities, civic associations, nongovernmental organizations and scholars. Additional information is available on Handout #97. Apply by mid-March.

‘96 Grads: Natural Resources Law Institute Fellowship

The Natural Resources Law Institute at Northwestern School of Law of Lewis & Clark College is offering a one year fellowship in environmental issues. Fellows research, write at least one article or book, participate in graduate seminar, and undertake additional responsibilities. The application deadline is March 4. Additional details can be found on Handout #98.
Judicial Externships

JUDICIAL EXTERNSHIPS: SUMMER AND FALL 1996 SEMESTERS FOR SECOND AND THIRD YEAR STUDENTS WITH A MINIMUM 3.2 GRADE POINT AVERAGE

A judicial externship enables the student to become involved in particular legal problems through research and writing, and to contribute in the resolution of those legal problems. Depending upon the judge, an extern may have the opportunity to observe the day-to-day routine of a judge and discuss with the judge and the judge's law clerk those legal problems which attorneys face in their profession, and the specific problems which attorneys confront in their courtroom. Take advantage of this wonderful opportunity!

Application Process

The applications for the Summer and Fall Judicial Externships will be available in Room 601, Law Offices, as of Friday, February 16.

Completed applications for Summer Externships should be submitted to Ms. Carole Ross, Secretary to Professor Gross, Room 612 of Law Offices on Monday, March 4, 1996, at 5:00 p.m.

Completed applications for Fall Externships should be submitted to Ms. Carole Ross, Secretary to Professor Gross, Room 612 of Law Offices on Wednesday, March 13, 1996, at 5:00 p.m.

CHECK IT OUT . . . NEWS FROM THE INFORMATION CENTER

TUTORIAL

Have you ever wanted to find a new law in hardcopy form as well as a quick legislative history background? If so, then this week's tutorial on the UNITED STATES CODE CONGRESSIONAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE NEWS (USCCAN) is for you.

The Reference Staff of the Information Center will be presenting the tutorials on USCCAN. Each one will last approximately 20 minutes, or less. It is not mandatory that you sign up. Just stop by the Reference Desk at any of the scheduled times. The tutorial schedule will be posted on the 9th floor bulletin board.

If you have any suggestions or comments about the tutorial topics or times, we'd like to have them. Contact Lenore Glanz (e-mail: LGLANZ).

MEDIA SERVICES MOVIE

This month we are featuring the video, "Defending Our Lives". This documentary tells the stories of four women in prison for the murders of their husbands because of many years of domestic violence and spousal abuse.

"Defending Our Lives" is a bold and gripping account of how domestic violence cases are handled by the courts.

The Media Room (680H) is open during regular Information Center hours, and may be used upon request or reservation at the Library Services Desk.
NEW ON REFERENCE


'TIS THE TAX SEASON - The Information Center has IRS taxforms available on LOIS. Taxforms are in the LOIS database; use "student" as your ID and password or ask for assistance at the Reference Desk.

OFFICE OF ALUMNAE/I & STUDENT RELATIONS

1996 Graduation Committee Meeting: There will be a 1996 graduation committee meeting on Monday, February 19 at 5:30 p.m., in room 325.

Pictures: 1996 Class proofs are ready to be picked up! Come by the Office of Alumnae/i & Student Relations, Suite 310 between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m., to choose the pose you want to appear in the composite. If you do not choose a pose, Wykoff Portraits will do it for you! The proofs will be held in Suite 310 until Friday, March 1.

Photo retakes: If you missed the first round of photo sessions, or are disappointed with your proofs, Wyckoff Portraits will be back to continue shooting. They will be in room 583 during the following times:

- February 22: 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
- February 23: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Sign up sheets for the photo sessions are posted in Suite 310.

NEWS FROM THE CLC (CENTER FOR LAW AND COMPUTERS)

Network Maintenance

In the ongoing effort to improve service by providing reliable performance and state-of-the-art technology on campus, we are beginning a program of regularly scheduled maintenance of Kentnet and Profnet.

On the second Sunday of each month Kentnet and Profnet will be out of service between 7:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. No dial-in or campus access will be possible during the maintenance period. The schedule for this maintenance for the rest of Spring, 1996 follows:

- March 10
- April 14
- May 12

If you have any questions or comments about these process, please contact Kristen McQuillin (KMCQUILL).

Read The Record Online

Read this semester's issues of The Record on computer! Log into Kentnet, look under NEWS : THE LAW SCHOOL RECORD. You can either see issues from this semester (under CURRENT SEMESTER ISSUES) or from previous semesters (under ARCHIVES). Electronic issues can also be read electronically while dialed into Kentnet from home. They are also available under NEWS : THE LAW SCHOOL RECORD menus.
Check Your Printing Balance

The second semester has started, and so have new printer account balances. As with last semester, each student has an allowance of 400 free pages for the Spring, 1996 semester.

You can check your current printing balance at any time. Look under KENTNET NETWORK SERVICES \SPRING 1996 STUDENT PRINTER ACCOUNT BALANCES. If you have any unpaid balance from last semester (available under FALL 1995 STUDENT PRINTER ACCOUNT BALANCES) your printing privileges will be discontinued until the balance is paid to the Bursar.

FACULTY NEWS

John Strzynski judged the Semi-Final Round of the Jessup International Moot Court Competition (Midwest Region) Sunday, February 11, 1996 at the Northern Illinois University College of Law in DeKalb, Illinois.

Professor Mickie Voges presented a one-day seminar on "Copyright in the Electronic Age" in Dallas on February 9, 1996. The seminar was sponsored by the American Society for Information Science.

EXAM REVIEWS

Professor Sherman

Students who wish to review their performance on last December’s final examinations in Employee Benefits Law or Gift and Estate Tax should promptly consult the sign-up sheet on Professor Sherman’s office door (room 741).

Professor Richard Wright

Professor Wright will have an exam review session for his day and evening Torts classes from the Fall 1995 semester on Monday evening, February 19, in room C40 beginning at 7:35 p.m. Check your e-mail for any possible amendment. Any one who wants to go over his or her exam individually MUST attend this exam review session.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Professor Gary Laser is looking for two research assistants to aid in research in the areas of civil procedure or clinical legal education to begin immediately. Work can be either for pay or independent research course credit. Interested students should contact Professor Laser in Room 631.

Professor Anita Bernstein would like to hire a research assistant who has taken Products Liability or worked in the area. There are two separate projects: (1) helping prepare a lecture to Torts professors on gender issues that arise in teaching products liability and (2) pulling together an electronic case supplement for her book, "A Products Liability Anthology." Both tasks require excellent research skills and the ability to move material from Westlaw or Lexis into readable WP files. Compensation is cash only, no credit option, with a cap on total hours. Because this work addresses specific short-term projects that you will see through to completion, it makes a pretty good resume item and gives you something to talk about at job interviews. To apply, e-mail ABERNSTE or leave a note with a summary of your work experience in the box outside Room 765.
The Office of Admissions is looking for a student who is available to work 20-30 hours per week to assist with data entry. Working hours are Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00/2:00 p.m., and the position pays $6.50 per hour. If you are hardworking, customer-service oriented, have excellent typing skills and would like to work in a friendly, high-energy office, please stop by the Office of Admissions, Suite 230 to pick up an application.

PROSPECTIVE 3rd YEAR STUDENTS

Externships: U.S. Attorneys Office, No. Dist. of Ill. Fall 1996

The office of the U.S. Attorney is accepting application from students who will be 3rd year Day Division Students by next Fall, 1996 semester. The externship program will allow students to obtain exposure to federal trial and appellate practice and assist the office in handling its multitude of cases.

You may pick up an application from Prof. Gross in Room 612. The applications must be submitted directly to the U.S. Attorney's office by March 4, 1996.

If you wish to extern for credit you must also apply to the law school's Advanced Externship Program. Those applications will be available in mid-March.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

1996 Boal Scholar Award

The BNEF (Brand Names Education Foundation) International Fellowship Program and Cooper & Dunham give an award in memory of R. Bradlee Boal.

Students interested should submit an application. A cash award of $7,500 is given to support a law student who will produce a paper (in English) to be submitted to the Foundation for publication in an appropriate legal journal. Official announcement of the award is on May 11, 1996. The deadline to apply is April 1, 1996. The paper is to be completed within 6 months after receiving notification. The award may be spent at the discretion of the Boal Scholar.

Possible topics this year include:

1. Imitation of Trade Dress or Get-Up: A Comparative Law Approach to the Problem of the 'Look-Alike'.

2. Trademarks as Absolute Property Rights vs. Rights to Prevent Confusion - Can the Gap Between the European and U.S. Approaches be Bridged?

3. A Rational Basis for the International Protection of Well Known Marks.

4. Is the Current System of International Classification of Goods and Services Appropriate for Defining Trademark Rights?

Please see Professor Voges for the application and paperwork. Again, the deadline for submission is April 1, 1996.
DuPage County Chapter of the Justinian Society of Lawyers Scholarship

The DuPage County Chapter of the Justinian Society of Lawyers is awarding a minimum of one $1,000 scholarship to a law student who meets the following criteria:

1. Must have completed at least one semester of law school
2. Must be of Italian extraction
3. Must demonstrate academic achievement

Students wishing to be considered for this scholarship should pick up the application form in the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230. The scholarship application process includes the scholarship application form, a brief personal statement, a copy of your federal income tax return for the previous calendar year, and a letter of recommendation by a law school faculty member.

All materials should be mailed to Marsha H. Cellucci, c/o Cellucci, Yacobellis & Holman, 1155 S. Washington Street, Suite 100, Naperville, IL 60540, and must be received no later than April 1, 1996.

Polish Women’s Civic Club, Inc. Scholarships

The Polish Women’s Civic Club, Inc. is a philanthropic organization of American women of Polish descent interested in discovering the richness of their Polish heritage and sharing it with others.

Realizing that education is the main tool for deepening an appreciation of culture and advancing a people, the Club supports educational activities and the personal efforts of Polish American students, male and female, through financial scholarships.

All applicants must meet the following criteria:

1) Must be a United States citizen
2) Must have one parent of some Polish heritage
3) Must be enrolled as a full-time student
4) Must exhibit definite financial need
5) Must have acceptable grades

Students wishing to be considered for this scholarship should write to the following address to obtain an application (be sure to include a self-addressed stamped envelope along with your application request): Therese Brzezinski, Chair, Education Committee - PWCC, P.O. Box 46151, Chicago, Illinois 60646. The application must be postmarked by Sunday, June 30, 1996.

WRITING CONTESTS

The Association for Objective Law has announced its second annual essay contest. The topic is available. The prizes are $1,000, $700 and $300; the deadline is February 15, 1996.

The Catholic University of America has announced the Stephen G. Thompson National Writing Competition in Communications Law. Open to second- and third-year law students, the two best papers will receive awards of $1,000 and $300. The deadline is February 15, 1996.
The Federal Taxation Committee of the Chicago Bar Association is sponsoring an essay contest. Topics are available in the contest literature. A prize of $250 will be awarded to the winning entry. The deadline is March 1, 1996.

The Cleveland State Law Review has announced the Second Annual Judge John Manos Writing Contest. The topic is an evidentiary issue. The winning entry will receive $1,000 and the deadline is April 1, 1996.

The American Bar Association's Section of Family Law has announced the Howard C. Schwab Memorial Essay Contest in Family Law. The prizes are $700, $500 and $300 and all winners will be considered for publication. The deadline is April 5, 1995.

The International Association of Defense Counsel has announced its Legal Writing Contest. The subject matter is listed in the rules. Prizes range from $500 to $2,000. The deadline is April 12, 1996.

The Food and Drug Law Institute has announced the Vincent A. Kleinfeld Competition. The paper must be of publishable quality on a subject about the field of Food and Drug Law and prepared under the direction of the Professor teaching Food and Drug Law and/or Administrative Law. The deadline is April 19, 1996.

The Judge John R. Brown Scholarship Foundation has announced the third annual Brown Award. Any law student currently enrolled is eligible to receive the award. The topic is any legal subject. The award is a stipend of $5,000. The deadline is April 30, 1996.

The American Association of Attorney-Certified Public Accountants Foundation has announced a writing contest. The topic is "The Usage of Accounting Terminology in Legal Documents." The grand prize is $2,500 and the deadline is March 1, 1996.

The Food and Drug Law Institute has announced the H. Thomas Austern Memorial Competition. The topic must be an in-depth analysis of a current issue including a review of relevant case law and legislative history. Prizes range from $1,000 to $3,000. The deadline is May 17, 1996.

The Federal Circuit Bar Association has announced the George Hutchinson Writing Competition. The topic is any that lies within the procedure, substance or scope of the jurisdiction of the Federal Circuit Court of Appeals. The best entry will receive $2,000 and the deadline is June 1, 1996.

The University of Notre Dame Law School has announced the Feminist Jurisprudence Writing Competition. The subject is any issue within the category of feminist jurisprudence. A prize of $1,000 will be awarded to the winning entry. The deadline is June 1, 1996.

The American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers have announced the 58th Annual Nathan Burkan Memorial Competition. Awards of $500 and $200 will be awarded to the authors of the best essay on Copyright Law from each law school. One paper will be submitted to the national competitions. The first prize paper will be submitted to the National awards National Awards prizes are $500 to $3,000. Papers winning National Awards will be published. Chicago-Kent's deadline is June 3, 1996.

The American Judges Association and the American Judges Foundation have announced their eighth annual Law Student Essay Contest. Rules sheets and entry forms are available. The prizes are $2,500, $1,000 and $750; the deadline is June 30, 1996.
The Los Angeles Bankruptcy Forum has announced the Joseph Bernfeld Writing Competition. The topic is limited to the subjects of bankruptcy law and debtor-creditor relations. The prizes are $2,500, $1,500 and $1,000; the deadline is July 1, 1996.

The American Intellectual Property Law Association has announced the Robert C. Watson Award for 1996. The contest offers at $2,000 prize and a trip to Washington, D.C. to receive the award to the author of the best paper on a subject relating to the protection of intellectual property. The deadline is July 31, 1996.

For more information, stop by the Office of the Associate Dean, room 320.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Dean's Advisory Council

The Dean’s Advisory Council will meet Thursday, February 22, from 5:00 p.m. to 5:50 p.m. in room 580.

Criminal Trial Film Series

This week’s movie is "A Cry in the Dark," starring Meryl Streep and Sam Neill. Like many movies in the series, the story is true. The movie depicts Australia’s 1980 "trial of the century," a genuine media circus in which a mother is tried for slaying her infant daughter. The movie was made in 1988, but, similarities to certain more recent American events are eerie. Show time is 4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, February 20 in the auditorium. See you there!!

Date  Day  Time  Movie
Feb. 20  Tuesday  4:00 p.m.  A Cry in the Dark
Feb. 28  Wednesday  4:00 p.m.  Compulsion
Mar.  5  Tuesday  4:00 p.m.  Presumed Innocent
Mar. 13  Wednesday  4:00 p.m.  Anatomy of a Murder
Mar. 19  Tuesday  4:00 p.m.  To Kill a Mockingbird
Apr.  2  Tuesday  4:00 p.m.  Breaker Morant
Apr.  9  Tuesday  4:00 p.m.  Judgment at Nuremberg
Apr. 18  Thursday  4:00 p.m.  Let Him Have It
Apr. 23  Tuesday  4:00 p.m.  Witness for the Prosecution
Apr. 30  Tuesday  4:00 p.m.  My Cousin Vinny

Pro Bono Opportunity

Pro Bono Advocates is an organization dedicated to providing legal services to economically disadvantaged victims of domestic violence, through the efforts of staff and volunteer attorneys, assisted by law students and others. PBA/LAW also undertakes advocacy to improve and increase free legal services to battered women and the poor.

HERE'S WHERE YOU COME IN: PBA is looking for law students to participate in its work. You can conduct detailed interviews of prospective clients, help to determine their eligibility for a protective order under the pertinent statute, prepare the initial pleadings for an emergency order of protection, fill out other necessary judicial forms, and otherwise assist in helping these domestic violence victims get legal redress and move on with their lives. If you have a 7-11 license, you can represent clients in court, under the supervision of a
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licensed attorney. You also may be able to assist attorneys who are representing PBA clients in divorce proceedings. In short, you can help persons in need of help from the legal system while honing your own professional skills.

If you are interested in undertaking this pro bono activity, contact Prof. Joan Steinman (a member of the governing Board of PBA) (e-mail: jsteinma) and give her a copy of your resume. She will forward your resume to Swati Avasthi at PBA, who will arrange an interview with you. PBA will provide training. Thanks!

J.D. Certificate in Labor & Employment Law Available Fall, 1996!

Chicago-Kent, one of the nation's leaders in Labor and Employment Law, announces a new certificate on labor and employment law. Through coursework and practical skills-training, this program prepares students for the dynamic area of concentration in labor relations law, equal employment opportunity, employment relationships and employee benefits!

This program is designed for students with a broad range of backgrounds. For more information, see the detailed program description at the back of the Record. All current first year students and second year evening students interested should contact Professor Malin (e-mail MMALIN).

Political Campaign Material

IIT's obligation as a tax-exempt entity is to refrain from engaging in any partisan political campaign. This includes using university facilities, including bulletin boards and e-mail, to indicate support for one political candidate and/or party over another. In other words, campaign posters and material cannot be posted on any law school bulletin board.

LEXIS

Lexis Representative Lab Hours for the week of February 19 are as follows:

Monday: 8:00 - 8.45 David Stone
         3:45 - 5:45 Kevin Csink

Tuesday: 8:00 - 8:45 David Stone
         10:45 - 12:45 Kevin Csink

Wednesday: 8:00 - 8:45 David Stone
           12:15 - 3:45 Karin Kiyabu

Thursday: 10:45 - 12:45 Kevin Csink
          12:45 - 2:45 Karin Kiyabu
          3:45 - 6:00 David Stone

Friday: 8:00 - 9:00 David Stone
        10:45 - 12:45 Kevin Csink (in Career Services)

THIS WEEK'S LEXIS QUICK TIP: Chicago-Kent and Lexis-Nexis have partnered to bring you Electronic Course Materials and Casebooks for use with the LEXIS Student Office Program!

First purchase the Lexis-Nexis Student Office from the Bookstore for a one time discounted fee of $40.00, then you will be entitled to purchase various electronic course materials and casebooks for $10.00 or less!

A wide selection of electronic casebooks are currently being offered. Are you using:
Agency and Partnership: Cases, Materials, Problems, Abridged 4th ed.; Hynes, electronic version cost is only $22.00/$5.00*.

Copyright for the Nineties: Cases and Materials, 4th ed.; Gorman & Ginsburg, electronic version cost is only $52.00/$10.00*.

Evidence in the Nineties, 3rd Ed; Carlson, electronic version cost is only 444.00/$10.00*.

Evidentiary Foundations, 3rd Ed.; Imwinkelried, electronic version cost is only $26.00/$5.00*.

Patent Law and Policy: Cases and Materials (with statutory Appendix); Merges, electronic version cost is only $52.00/$10.00*.

Contracts: Cases and Materials, 4th ed.; Murray, electronic version cost is only $48.00/$10.00*.

Pricing Key: The first price is for the electronic version; the second price is the discounted price for the electronic version if you have already purchased the print book.

Many more casebooks and course materials will be coming in electronic format!!

FOLIO VIEWS TECHNOLOGY MAKES STUDYING AND PREPARING FOR EXAMS EASY!

- Search your materials using the powerful Folio VIEWS search engine to find words and phrases immediately. Imagine! No more flipping pages to find relevant information!

- Use familiar study techniques like highlighting, sticky notes, bookmarks, etc.

- Better manage and manipulate documents from different applications including LEXIS-NEXIS, WordPerfect, and Microsoft Word using the outstanding filters available on Folio VIEWS.

- Utilize hypertext links and pop-up notes to connect data from one point to another.

- Create a Table of Contents for your compiled material that is automatically updated as new material is added - GREAT for outlining!

You can purchase the LEXIS Student Office in the bookstore! To Order electronic versions of the books, call 1-800-528-1891. When ordering, you MUST provide the name of your school.

GET YOUR COPY TODAY! And join us again next week for another LEXIS Quick Tip!

Westlaw

Westlaw Representative Lab Hours for the Week of February 19 are as follows:

Monday: 7:45 - 8:45 Steve Edmonson
         9:30 - 2:30 Christine Brown
         5:00 - 7:30 Steve Edmonson
         9:30 - 11:00 Christine Brown

Tuesday: 7:45 - 8:45 Steve Edmonson
         9:30 - 2:30 Christine Brown
         5:00 - 7:30 Steve Edmonson
         9:30 - 11:00 Christine Brown
Wednesday:  7:45 - 8:45    Steve Edmonson  Thursday:  10:00 - 3:00    Steve Edmonson
9:30 - 2:30    Christine Brown  3:00 - 6:00    Christine Brown
9:30 - 11:00    Christine Brown

Sunday: 12:00 - 6:00    Christine Brown

During lab hours, Westlaw Student Reps can be found in lab 700 or at the tables just outside of lab 700. Please feel free to e-mail us at CBROWN, SEDMONSON, or WESTQ if you have any questions or would like to set up an appointment. Remember, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week you can reach a WESTLAW Reference Attorney at 1-800-850-WEST.

Quotations - Would you like to find out what they have been saying about lawyers for centuries? You can find out when you access the Quotations database (QUOTATIONS). The database contains brief literary and political quotations from novelists, politicians, playwrights, the classics and more. To access the database, type db quotations; then, using the Terms and Connectors search method, enter a query such as the following: attorney lawyer.

TIP: To print all pages of all retrieved documents on the document center printer, type: pr;ad;stp.

Help with moot court!! Transcripts of U.S. Supreme Court Oral Arguments - Allows you to see how attorneys have argued particular issues before the U.S. Supreme Court. This database should be especially helpful for anyone doing a Moot Court Problem.

Exclusive to WESTLAW!! Shepard's has been improved by merging multiple ranks into a single display and removing duplicate references. Also you can restrict a display with an Added date Locate request. Enter the NEW database for more information.

ORGANIZATIONS

Animal Rights Law Society (ARLS)

The Animal Rights Law Society will be having a general membership meeting on February 21 at 12:00 noon in room 155 and on February 22 at 5:00 p.m. in room C20. All are encouraged to attend. Discussions will focus on activities ARLS will be sponsoring this semester, ideas from members for speaking events, the scheduling of the bake sale among other things.

E-mail LWORTMAN, CBURKE, or RVANDERV with questions or suggestions. Hope to see you there!

Asian American Law Students Association

LUNAR NEW YEAR OUTING IN CHINATOWN: Bring in the Year of the Mouse with a traditional lion dance followed by dim sum ("brunch") on Sunday, February 25, 1996 in Chinatown. We will leave school before noon. All are invited to join in on the fun. RSVPs and questions should be e-mailed to Thu Tran, TTRAN. Thu will forward more details to all those who respond.

1996 ASIAN AMERICAN ESSAY & SPEECH CONTEST: The Office of the Governor, National Association of Asian American Professionals, Chicago Chapter (NAAAP) and the Asian American Bar Association of the Greater Chicago Area (AABA) would like to invite students from Illinois high schools to participate in the 1996
Asian American Essay & Speech Contest. The contest encourages students to strengthen their communications skills while increasing their awareness and understanding of the Asian American experience.

The competition will have two parts: a written essay for the qualifying round, and a speech presentation of that essay in the finals round. Cash prizes of $1500, $750 and $500 will be awarded to the top three entrants. If you know of a high school student who may be interested, please call Ted Yi at (312) 368-8909 for the Entry Form and the Rules and Regulations.

Black Law Student Association (BLSA)

BLSA SPEAKER EVENT: In recognition of Black History Month, come hear Judge Cheryl Ingram's speech on the history of the right to vote for African Americans and how African Americans were represented in government before we obtained this right. This speech will take place next Monday, February 26 at 5:00 p.m. All are welcome to attend.

Brehon Society of Irish-American Law Students

Please join us on THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 29 at 5:00 p.m. in the 10th Floor Room when we welcome THE HONORABLE FRANK SHERIDAN, Consul General of Ireland. Mr. Sheridan will be speaking about the struggle for peace in Northern Ireland. This promises to be a very interesting event! A reception will immediately follow the event.

We are making plans for St. Patrick's Day! If you are interested in helping, or if you have any suggestions, please e-mail Dan Kirk (DKIRK) or Eileen Gallagher (egallagh).

Christian Legal Society

On February 29 at noon in Room 170, the Christian Legal Society along with the Federalist Society and Decalogue will sponsor a lecture by Ron Rosenberger about his recent Supreme Court Case. In June, 1995, Rosenberger won the Supreme Court case, Rosenberger v. Rector and Visitors of the University of Virginia, in which the Supreme Court endorsed the view that the Establishment Clause does not compel, and that the rest of the First Amendment forbids, discrimination against religious speech in government subsidy programs. The University of Virginia had refused to fund Rosenberger's religious student newspaper with "student activities" funds that were otherwise available to student organizations of all viewpoints.

The Christian Legal Society is also organizing an informal lunch prayer meeting. For those that are interested we will be meeting each day during the noon hour. The room has yet to be determined and in the meantime we are meeting in the Spak. If you have any questions please email CCOOPER.

Corporate Law Society

What really went on behind the scenes of IBM's takeover of Lotus? What were the lawyers' roles in this "not-so-friendly" takeover? Join us and find out as The Corporate Law Society Luncheon Series proudly presents Professor Paula Dalley on "Mergers and Acquisitions -- The Lawyer's Role" on Tuesday, February 20 at 12:00 p.m. in room 270. Professor Dalley has extensive experience in this area and will discuss the relationships between investment bankers and lawyers and their respective roles in both hostile and friendly takeovers. Refreshments will be served.
Democratic Club

The Democratic Club will have a general meeting on Tuesday February 20, at Noon. Room TBA. Topics to be discussed include: Speakers, Fundraising, Planning, and Opportunities for Summer Employment.

1. Chicago '96 is a not-for-profit, bipartisan host committee for the Democratic Convention being held this summer. Opportunities for a summer internship, and other volunteer work exists. The internship experience includes the following opportunities beyond networking:

   -- Assisting with management of cost effective community outreach programs and volunteer recruiting
   -- Drafting copy for promotional pieces, flyers, signage, etc.,
   -- Designing and printing promotional pieces
   -- Assisting with sponsor promotions
   -- Assisting with host committee fundraising

2. Come here about other opportunities, and a rally individuals can attend to defeat Newt Gingrich.

3. Discuss the direction of the Democratic Club at Chicago-Kent.

Environmental Law Society

*We have two up coming speaker events:

   **February 20 at 12 p.m.** - Brown Bag lunch in room C25, Adjunct Prof. Mark Maher who teaches "Environmental Legal Drafting" will speak on "How to get a Job in the Environmental Arena"

   **March 6 at 3 p.m.** - Michelle Jordan from the EPA will be speaking in the auditorium. She will speak on "Brownfield Development"

*The bake sale went well. Thanks to all who helped out!

*We would like to plan something special for Earth Day this year. If you have any ideas or would like to help out, please E-mail KPOHN or DWILLIAM

*Information and application for summer fellowships will be available soon. Contact RSAINES or YPOLYCAR with questions.

*Here is the NAELS website address: http://ezinfo.ucf.indiana.edu/~els/home.html

*ATTENTION 1L's- there will be an informational meeting about joining the Environmental and Energy Law Program. The meetings will be Tuesday March 5 at noon in room 570, and Wednesday March 6 at 5 p.m. in room 570. Please stop by and learn about the program requirements and opportunities. Questions about the program? E-mail Professor Deutsch (SDEUTSCH) or Tarlock (DTARLOCK)

Have a great week!

Questions? Comments? E-mail RSAINES, YPOLYCAR, or KPOHN.
Federalist Society

On February 29 at noon in room 170, Ron Rosenberger will be talking about his Supreme Court victory over the UVA. Decalogue and the Christian Law Students are co-sponsoring this event. Come and listen to what the Court said about the UVA picking and choosing which religious groups it will fund on their campus. Come and listen to what it is like to appear before the highest court in the land. Come and listen to conjecture about what this ruling of the summer of 1995 might mean to other civil rights issues. Refreshments will be served.

On March 14, from 3:30 until 5:00 p.m. in room 570, the Federalist Society and the National lawyers' Guild invite you to hear a discussion of Due Process litigation. What is procedural litigation and how does it affect social policy and criminal law in the United States? Speaking will be Michael Avery and David Rudovsky, two esteemed civil rights attorneys, along with Michael Horowitz, a fellow of the Hudson Institute and former counsel of the OMB. These speakers are of the highest caliber and we are lucky to have them. In fact, Misters Rudovsky and Avery will be speaking at Professor Nahmod's annual Section 1983 Conference. That conference takes place on this date and the day after (14 and 15) and was open to students last year.

If that isn’t enough to entice you on a Thursday, we will be serving refreshments at this event also.

The Chicago Lawyers Chapter of the Federalist Society would like you to know that Dr. Walter Berns of the American Enterprise Institute will speak on "Lincoln, America's Greatest Poet: An Expression of America's Founding Principles" at the Chicago Athletic Association on February 28. No, Lincoln was not a member of the Chicago Athletic Association, that is where this luncheon event will be held. Contact CHAGE, SGAUTIER, KSCHERER, or JMRAZ if you are interested in attending.

The Federalist Society Student Symposium will be held on February 23 and 24 at the Stanford School of Law. The topic is the Criminal Justice Process. We are sure that one of the panels will discuss the OJ, Menendez or Oklahoma bombing trials. Contact one of the Federalist Society Officers listed above if you are interested.

Health Law Society

Thanks to all those who helped out with the bake sale last week as well as to all those who stopped by to try our treats!

Intellectual Property Law

Much is planned for the semester and its time to get busy.

I. CAN I MAKE A CAREER OUT OF FILING FOR COPYRIGHTS AND TRADEMARKS AND LITIGATING OR DO I HAVE TO BE SOMEBODY'S MANAGER?

The person who asked this question needs to come to the career service center's copyright event on February 27. For those of you who have many questions about NON-technical intellectual property careers, this is a great event to get your questions answered. (See the career service section for information).

II. HOW CAN I MEET THE I.P. FACULTY AND ASK ABOUT THE I.P. CERTIFICATE?

The Intellectual Property Law Faculty Reception is planned for Thursday March 7 from 4:15 to 5:30 in the 10 floor lounge (changed from February 27). Come meet the Professors teaching Patent,
Trademark, and Copyright law. Help get decisions on choosing your curriculum as well as your career.

III. WHAT ABOUT SUBSTANTIVE ISSUES?

IPLS is planning for a speaker event towards the end of March or early April, watch for details.

IV. DO THE INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS AFFECT THE PATENT BAR?

Also early April, get all of your questions about the patent bar answered. Everything from "should I sit for the patent bar?" to "will there be questions on the bar about re-examination fees on an international application filed in Germany only in Spanish when the deadline was on a Sunday?"

V. CAN I PARTICIPATE?

Watch for IPLS Meeting dates and times when the coordinators of each event will have committee meetings.

Also, keep visiting the I.P.L.S. and IP Journal Web page for the latest and greatest in Intellectual Property on the web.......

www.kentlaw.edu/students_orgs/IPLS/

For any questions about anything IP don't hesitate to ask: Joel Bootzin (Jbootzin) President, Scott Smilie (Ssmilie) Vice-President, Robert Surrette (Rsurrett) Chief Editor, IP Electronic Journal

International Law Moot Court Honor Society

Spring sweatshirts/t-shirt sales will continue this week in the Spake. If you cannot stop by our table, please use the order form in this week's Record to order your sweatshirts and t-shirts. New for Spring, we are offering the sweatshirts in Navy, Hunter and Burgundy as well as the traditional Gray.

MEMBERS: Please contact Jason Labella (JLABELLA) to help out with spring sweatshirt sales.

Other Events:

February 29: ILS and the Brehon Society will co-sponsor a speaker event: The Honorable Frank Sheridan, Consul General of Ireland, speaking on the struggle for peace in Northern Ireland. All are encouraged to attend and a reception will follow immediately.

March 15: Career Day

March 27 - 31: ILSA Spring Congress in Washington, D.C.

If you would like to further information regarding ILS or membership information, please contact Christine Brown (CBROWN).
Kent Justice Foundation

In the spirit of Mardi Gras, KJF will be holding a bakesale on Fat Tuesday (February 20)! There is no better day to splurge on some sinful goodies, so stop by, satisfy your sweettooth, and know that you are helping KJF raise money for summer fellowships!

Also, there will be a general KJF meeting on Wednesday the 21 in room 170 at 3:00 p.m. It will be short and sweet (I promise) and we will check out the progress of our donations. If you took a list at our last meeting, we wanna know what's up on the front! Please show up if you can. If you can't, please e-mail MROLLER. Look forward to seeing ya'll there!!

Phi Alpha Delta (PAD)

Mark your calendars for PAD's upcoming events:

Tuesday, February 27 - Speaker Event, 12:00 noon, Room 170
- 1L outline disc collection -- bring blank discs with your name and professors' names on the label. Bring them with you to the speaker event.

Thursday, February 29 - PARTY AT LUCKY'S!!! This is a district-wide event, so it is a great opportunity to meet PAD members from other area law schools.

COMMITTEE POSITIONS OPEN - If you still want to get a little more involved with PAD, then a committee position is the answer. The time commitment is only as large as you want it to be. E-mail AWEISS for details.

Questions? E-mail JGUBKIN, ASINIBAL, or AWEISS.

Students United for the Public Interest (SUPI)

THIS WEDNESDAY - GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING. Wednesday, February 21 at 5:00 p.m. in room 570. Food and Drinks will be served.

All current and interested members are welcome at our general meeting! This week's agenda includes:

- 1L Rep ELECTIONS -- voting will take place at this meeting! If you are interested in running for the 1L rep position, please e-mail RSHAPIRO and she will give you all the details.
- Organize committee and plan for the Public Interest Student-Alumni Reception (i.e., networking opportunity!) This reception is being sponsored by SUPI and KJF, and is scheduled for early April.

We will also be discussing our upcoming speaker events and other programs, as well as Board Elections to be held later this semester. Please e-mail SDOHERTY for information. See you there!
Women in Law

Join WIL!!

Membership applications are posted on the WIL bulletin board on the concourse level. Only $5.00 to join. Leave completed applications in the WIL mailbox on the second floor.

QUICK!!

The National Women's Law Student Association is holding their annual conference in Madison, Wisconsin from February 28 thru March 3. Interesting speakers and events. A great opportunity to network with other law students. Car pools and room sharing available. Act fast and contact KDAVIS for registration and lodging details.

*********************************************************

THE CORPORATE LAW SOCIETY LUNCHEON
SERIES PROUDLY PRESENTS

Professor Paula Dalley

on

Mergers and Acquisitions -- The Lawyer's Role

Tuesday, February 20 at 12:00 p.m.
Room 270

Refreshments will be served.

E-mail Marie Quinn (MQUINN) if you have any questions.
The Brehon Society of Irish-American Law Students
and
The International Law Society
are honored to present

THE HONORABLE FRANK SHERIDAN
Consul General of Ireland

speaking on the struggle for peace in Northern Ireland

Please join us on FEBRUARY 29, 1996 AT 5:00 P.M.
In the 10th Floor Event Room
a reception will immediately follow

Please e-mail Dan Kirk (DKIRK) or Eileen Gallagher (EGALLAGH) with any questions

INTERNATIONAL LAW SOCIETY
SWEATSHIRT/T-SHIRT ORDER FORM

**Use this handy form to place an order for the famous ILS sweatshirts! Each sweatshirt has the Chicago-Kent logo and are made of top-quality material.**

COLORS: ______ Grey with Burgundy Print  Size: ______ Med. ______ Large ______ X-Large
________ Navy with White Print  ______ XX-Large
________ Hunter Green with Grey Print
________ Burgundy with Grey Print

Prices: Medium, Large and X-Large are $35; XX-Large are $37. ILS members receive a $5 discount. T-Shirts are $15 (no discount available).

Name__________________________________________ E-Mail____________________________________

Please return this order form and a check for the total order amount, made payable to International Law Society, to Room C76.
Introducing
Chicago-Kent’s J.D. Certificate in
Labor and Employment Law

Chicago-Kent College of Law is pleased to announce the establishment of a J.D. Certificate Program in Labor and Employment Law. Beginning in Fall 1996, students may elect to pursue a Certificate in Labor and Employment Law as part of their J.D. studies.

What is the Certificate Program in Labor and Employment Law?

The Certificate Program in Labor and Employment Law is a course of study designed for law students who wish to specialize in the law governing the work place.

Through a logical, carefully paced sequence of coursework and practical skills-training, this program provides comprehensive, rigorous preparation for the field of labor and employment law, a dynamic area of concentration that includes labor unions, equal employment opportunity, employment relationships, and employee benefits.

Who is eligible for this program?

The program is open to any student who is enrolled at Chicago-Kent. Day students begin the program in their second year; evening students in their second or third year.

The program is designed for students with a broad range of backgrounds. Some will have actual work experience in labor and employment relations, while others simply have a keen interest in this challenging area of law.

What is required to earn the Certificate?

Day students should take the following courses in their second year. Evening students should take them in their second or third years:

- Labor Law (4 credits) which covers labor union/employer
relationships

- **Employment Relationship** (3 credits) which covers individual employee/employer relationships

- **Employment Discrimination** (3 credits) which covers equal employment opportunity

- **Advanced Research and Drafting in Labor Law** (3 credits) takes the place of the standard required courses in Advanced Research and Legal Drafting.

Third year day and fourth year evening students fulfill a required clinical component, by taking one of the following courses:

- **Employment Law Clinic**, working in-house with Professor Gonzalez or Professor Norton

- **Labor/Employment Law Externship**, placement with a law firm, corporation, union, or government agency

- **Employment Litigation**, a classroom simulation course

Students are also required to take one elective. Current offerings from which to choose are **Employee Benefits Law** and **Workers Compensation**. Additional offerings are anticipated.

Students fulfill the Law School's seminar requirement by taking a specialized seminar. Current offerings are **Public Sector Employment, Disability Law**, and **Collective Bargaining and Arbitration**. Additional offerings are anticipated.

**Who are the program faculty?**

**Martin Malin**, professor of law and director of the Program in Labor and Employment Law, is a former national chair of the Association of American Law Schools Labor Law Section. An active labor mediator and arbitrator serving on numerous national panels, he has written extensively on all aspects of labor and employment law, including *Individual Rights Within the Union*, the leading treatise on the relationship between workers and their labor unions.

**Howard Eglit**, professor of law, has written extensively in the areas of law and aging, employment discrimination, and constitutional law, and is a former national chair of the Association of American Law Schools Section on Law and Aging. A respected arbitrator, he is the author of the three-volume treatise *Age Discrimination*.

**Rafael Gely**, assistant professor of law, holds a Ph.D. in labor and industrial relations as well as a law degree. He is the author of numerous published works in the areas of employment
law, law and economics, and the interaction of law and social sciences.

Richard Gonzalez, clinical assistant professor of law, is an expert in employment discrimination and wrongful discharge. A former administrative law judge for the Illinois Human Rights Commission, he currently teaches courses in pre-trial litigation, negotiations, and alternative dispute resolution.

Terrance Norton, clinical associate professor of law, specializes in civil litigation, with an emphasis on employment discrimination and civil rights. A certified mediator, he teaches litigation and alternative dispute resolution.

Jeffrey Sherman, professor of law, is the author of Pension Planning and Deferred Compensation, the leading law school casebook on employee benefits law. He has published extensively in the areas of employee benefits, taxation, and wills.

Mary Rose Strubbe, visiting assistant professor of law, teaches legal writing and research. Before joining Chicago-Kent, she spent 11 years in private practice handling employment-related matters.

**Why study Labor and Employment Law at Chicago-Kent?**

Chicago-Kent is one of the nation’s leaders in Labor and Employment Law. Driven by the strength and visibility of its labor and employment law faculty, Chicago-Kent has evolved into a resource center bringing together students, faculty, and the practicing professional community.

Chicago-Kent sponsors the annual, nationally-acclaimed Piper Lecture on labor and employment law and co-sponsors annual conferences on Federal Sector Labor Law and Labor Relations. The law school also co-sponsors the annual conference on Illinois Public Sector Labor Law as well as the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service’s biannual conference for labor arbitrators.

Chicago-Kent’s two recently published symposia -- "Labor Arbitration Thirty Years After the Steelworkers Trilogy" and "The Legal Future of Employee Representation" -- have been well received by the community, the latter republished as a hardbound book by Cornell University’s ILR Press. Hundreds of labor and employment professionals also subscribe to Chicago-Kent’s quarterly "Illinois Public Employee Relations Report."

**How do I enroll in the program?**

Simply complete the attached form and return it to Professor Malin in Room 843 or his secretary.
APPLICATION TO JOIN THE PROGRAM IN LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT LAW FOR THE FALL, 1996

I, ____________________________, would like to join the Program in Labor and Employment Law. I understand that I will take the courses and seminars specified to meet the requirements for the Certificate in Labor and Employment Law, as described in the Program brochure and information provided by the Program.

I am currently a (first) year (Day)(Evening) or (second) year Evening student. [Circle correct information]

If you have a special background or interest, please let us know:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

DATE: ___________ SIGNED: __________________________________________

Please use this form or write a short letter to join the Labor and Employment Law Program for Fall, 1996. Give the form or letter to Professor Malin (843) or his secretary; Jennifer Stegmaier.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:45a Faculty Meeting</td>
<td>Career Svcs-Careers in Copyright</td>
<td>3:00p Santa Clara Study Abroad Info (rm 165)</td>
<td>Admissions Open House</td>
<td>10:00a Class Photo re-takes (9-12 am, 1-6 pm)</td>
<td>9:00a Class Photo re-takes (9-12 am, 1-6 pm)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:00p Class of '96 Graduation Comm. Mtg. (rm 325)</td>
<td>Career Svcs Brown Bag Study Abroad Corp Law Soc Spkr-Mergers &amp; Acquisitions</td>
<td>12:00p Animal Rts Law Soc meeting (rm 155)</td>
<td>Sr. Class Photo re-takes (1-5, 6-9 p.m.)</td>
<td>Sr. Class Photo re-takes (1-5, 6-9 p.m.)</td>
<td>Career Svcs open 8:30-12 Mwst Pub Interest Law Conf @ N.U.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PAD TL outline disc collection</td>
<td>PAD Speaker Event (rm 170)</td>
<td>Careers in Copyright &amp; Trademark (rm 570)</td>
<td>District PAD Party (Lucky's)</td>
<td>Visit of Centennial Visiting Professor Carol Rose</td>
<td>Visit of Centennial Visiting Professor Carol Rose</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:45a Faculty Meeting</td>
<td>Scholarship Luncheon (10th Floor)</td>
<td>4:00p Dean's Town Meeting w/Student Body</td>
<td>10:00a Class Photo re-takes (1-5, 6-9 p.m.)</td>
<td>Visit of Centennial Visiting Professor Carol Rose</td>
<td>Visit of Centennial Visiting Professor Carol Rose</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:45a Faculty Meeting</td>
<td>Physician Assistant (10th Floor)</td>
<td>12:00p Scholarship Luncheon (10th Floor)</td>
<td>Chicago-Kent Board of Overseers Meeting Section 1983 CLE Program</td>
<td>Section 1983 CLE Program</td>
<td>Section 1983 CLE Program</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|

|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|

|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|

|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|

|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|-------------------|

Today(2/14/1996 12:37p)